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THE EFFECT OF VENTILATION OK THE ACCU~ATION AND DISPERSAl OF HAZARDOUS 

GASES. 

M.R. Marshall 

RRltiSH GAS, MIDLANDS RES!ARCH STATION, SOLIHULL, WF.ST HIDLA~S. 

IN'!j,ODUCTION 

Whenever gases and vapours are contained in pipewoTlc. and pro'cess plant, 
the possibility eKists that an ~ccinental release of these substances can 
occur. In addition , if the primary conratnment is itself located ldthin 
a confining enclosure (fot example, a building) the leaking gas or vapour 
could accumulate and produce a potentially hazardous s .ituation. For 
example. tf an uncontrolled release involves a flammable gas or vapour. 
an explos.l.on and/or fire hazard could ex.l.st. 

Whilst good plant estgn and const~:uction, complemented by plartn.ed 
maintenance aAd well-d~fined opetating procedures, should minimise the 
likelihood of an accidental t!!li11i'e this cannot be guaranteei. Means of 
preventing such an escape subseq~ently producing a hazardous situation 
therefore should a.lways he ~onsiclered . An effective measure is to 
provide sufficient ventilation so that any credible accldeiltal leakage 
can ~ dispersed safely, i .e. the maximum concentration of gas or vapour 
is prevented f~:om exceeding the safe lim.it. 

In most cases, the ve~t1la~lon air will be ptovided by natural 
venl:1lation (wind driVen and/or buoyancy driven) and therefore the air 
change rata will be variable, depending on weather conditions. However, 
there are gtneral design principles on which to base such vtntilation 
systemlil. 

Whilst there is suidance on the ventilation requi_r~menta of buildings, 
for example incorporated 1n Standards, Building Regulations, Codes of 
Practice, etc.~ this la usually concerned with air change rates to ensure 
cotufort, adequate \:ombustion air supplies and, l.tl some cases, flue 
pro<!uct d1lut1.on. Rence, it is not necessarily r,elevant to the dispersal 
of l~akages of potentially hazardous gases and vapours. Similarly, fe\1 
studies on the mixing behaviour of leaking gases relevant to an 
indllatrial sttuation have been repljrted in the lit~l:at.urel. 

Tl'lla paper presenta the results of & study' into the wey leaking gas mixes 
1lith. av and tlie 1110dlfylng l'ole o~ ventilation on this process. The 
applicsi:ion of the d.ats to the design of effe~t.lve natural ventilation 
systems for buildings is discussed together with the limitations inherent 
in such systems. __j 

EXPERIMENTAL ARRANGEMENT 

The four moat important factors ~hteh influence the manrier of build up of 
alia coneentl'ation from a release into an enclosurt ar·t the deneity of the 
gu released, the nature o! tti~ s•a lukage source, ventilation and .the 
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enclosure volume. The effect on the mixing process of these parameters 
has heen investigated in an experimental stutiy. The IIIBin serie s of tests 
was carried out in a cubical enclosure of 2 .6m3 volume. Addltionol 
t ests were !113de In a sr~~aller 81113 rectangular shaped enclosure and also 
in buildings (20.6-55.61113). Although the experimental pt:ogram~~~e was 
designed to determine the hehaviour of leaking gas unde r naturally 
ventilated conditions, for ease of experimentation and to provide control 
of the variables, the main experimental study was carried out using 
controlled air flow conditions. However, comparisons with the hehaviour 
under these essentially forced vent llat ion cond itiona were obtained from 
experiments in naturally ventilated buildings. 

Unventilated Situation 

For the 
variables 
velocity, 
enclosure 

tests carried out under ~ero ventilation conditions, 
investigated were gas specific gravity, gas flowrate, _gas 
leak position and orientation, duration of ·leakage 

volume. Table 1 sho~s the t:ange of these variables . 

Tabl·e l: Range of Var-iables in EKperiments 

Variable 

Gas specific gravity 

Gas flow rate,Qg 

Gas velocity, v 

Leak position, z 

T.eak orientation 

Unventtlated 

0.46 (town gas) 
0.6 (natural gas) 
1.5 (propane) 

0.48 to 9.75 

O.:l to 122 

0 to 1.0 

Upwards, horizontal, 
downwards 

Ventilated 

0.6 (natural gas) 

0.28 to 9.'l5 

0. 7 to 61 

0.04 to 0.95 

Upwards, hori~ontal 

the 
leak 

and 

Test Volume, V 8 (tall chamber) 
20.6 (cubic chamber) 

20.6 (cuhic: chamber) 
20.6 to 55.6 

Air flow rate, Qa 

Ventilation patterns 

20.6 to 55.6 
(test buildings) 

(teat buildings) 

5.1 to 122 

Upwards, cross flow, 
downwards. 

N.B. Units are defined in the Nomenclature at the end of the paper. 
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Ventilated Situat~on 

The tests carried out were deai11ned to determine how the mixing behaviour 
observed under ~ero ventilation conditions is modified by the presence of 
ventilation air . A wide rsn11e of ventilation re tmes (t.e . flow patterns 
and air chanp.e r'.lteR) has been studietl. These include not only the baste 
upward aJ.r flow ventilation regime but also the re verse, downward flow 
condition nnd an evaluation of the influence of the position of the inl e t 
and outlet ventllatora under cross Elow conditions. Tbe ranges of the 
variables stud led a re shown in Tahle 1, Column 3. 

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 

In this and subsequent sections, it is to be assumed that the discussion 
refers to a release of buoyant gas unless other.,ise stated . However, lt 
ls consitle1:ed that the same general conclusions ca n be drawn for dense 
gases , othe r conditions bein11 similar , except that the total s ystem ts 
lnve~:ted ( t .e. a buoyant gas release under an upward a! r flow re~ime is 
expected to behave similarly to a dense gas leakage with do.,nward a ir 
flow). 

Unventi lated Situation 

When a gas ls released into an enclosure, it wi 11 mt x with the avs!l hle 
a lr' due to the act tons of turbulent jet mix in~, buoyancy and tur-bulent 
interaction with air- supplie<l by venttlatlon. r.as raixing by molecula r 
diffusion alone is extremely slow in comparison to these other effects 
a nd in most pract teal cases can be ignor ed . f or many situations, the 
part of the e nclosur-e vo lume in wh ich turbulent jet mixing ts the 
dominant pt:ocess ls likely to be restricted to a region close t o the 
leakage position. Thus, ln an unvent!lated situation where there is no 
t urbulen t mldng produced by vent ila tion a1r, the density of the gas 
released will have a dominant influence on the way in which gss-air
mi l<ture accumulates. Consequently, l eakages of dense gases, such as 
propane and butane and flammable vapours such as petrol, would be 
expected to result ln the format ton of gas-rich layers near the floor; 
conver-sely, buoyant gases such as natu ral gas would be expected to form 
layers near the celling. This idealised behaviour is illus trated in 
Fi gure t. The results of the expet:iments carrled out under zero 
ventilation conditions confirm th!s pattet:n of mixing and indicate that a 
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Plgu" 1 CONCif!IITIATION PIOfllU IN AN UNVINfllAHD lOOM 
UHifOIM LA.TliS Of IUOYANJ AND OINSI GAUS 
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uell defined layer is formed hetween the level of the leak and the 
ceiling (Ftgure 2). With a leak near to the ceiling, a sh8llow layer of 
high concentntion Is formed, whereas an Identical leak nearer the floor 
ft !la the enclosure volume he tween the l en k. position and the ceiling w.1th 
a uniform mixture of tower concentrat ton. The hl~heT gaa concentration 
prnducet1 by a high leve 1 leak, ev ltlen t In Figure 2, ts 8 consequence of a 
smaller fraction of the total volume of etr in the enclosure being 
involved In the mixing process . 
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An important result o.f these e>eperlmencs (as demonstrated in Figure 2) is 
that, for leaks which occur near the floor, the time taken for uniform 
cnnditione to be established w1.thin the layer ts short . t his tmpl1es 
tllat the ttme scale over which a gas release can be considered to behave 
as etcher a turbulent jet or a huoyant plume Is very short. Consequenttr, 
it is ll misc:oncept ion to assume (as suggested by Leach and :! loomfteld ) 
that, following the onset of leakage, a layer of high conce ntratIon is 
formed at the ceiling which then gradua1ly increases in depth with time. 
ihe eo<perimenca 1 data show that in prect ice when a buoyant gas is 
released some way below the ceiling, olthough the mechanism suggested by 
Lenc h and BloomHeld may operate initially, a layer of essentially 
unlf'>rm concentration is formetl very quickly between tile point of leakage 
end the eel ling. Whilst the average concentration will continue to 
increase, the data tlemonstrates that the general shape of the 
concentration profile will be maintatned throughout the duration of the 
gas release, as shown in figure 3. 
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8oth the depth of the layer formed and the de~ree of mixing which occurs 
between gas and air can be affected by factors other than the leak 
position within an enclosure. These include the gas escape velocity, the 
volume flowrate of gas anrl the leak orientation. 

tn Figure 4 the degree of mixing, characterised by the ratio of the 
maximum gas concentration in the layer to the average gas concentration 
in the enclosure, ls shown as a function of both leak position and 
orientation. (As better rulxing occurs the value of the ratio decreases: 
perfect mixing corresponds to a value of unity). It is evident from 
Figure 4 chat better mixing ls achieved with downward pointing leaks than 
with either horh:ontal or upward orientated leaks. As might be expected, 
a aimUar trend is observed in the variation of layer depth with teak 
orientation, as illustrated in Figure 5 • 
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Tests ln the smaller, rectangular shaped vessel indicated that the 
position of the source of leakage within an enclosure can have a sllght 
effect on the concentration profile de.,eloped, particularly in the early 
stages of the ~txing proce~s. Thus, for the same leak source 
characteristics, it was observed that lnitlally there was marginally less 
mixing with the leak source located against the wall of the vessel than 
when ga.a was released centrally in the chamber, Le. the concent-ration at 
the ceiling 11as higher, wi·th less gas present lower down in t he vessel, 
compared with the centrally located leak. However, this slight 
difference hetween the two cases diminished with time and with a leak 
source located hall way down the test chamber ( z • O.S) the difference ln 
concentration profiles from the two situations was negligible after a gas 
input equivalent to approximately S% of the vessel volume. The location 
(as against the height) of a leak f.s not ·considered therefore to have any 
cea l practical significance. 

The volume flowrate of gas and the gas 
degree of mixing between gas and ,air. 
promote more mixing and lead to deeper 
rate of the gas relea·sed affects the 
concentration - the higher the flow rate, 
a specified concentr~tion. 

escape "elocity also affect the 
Higher gas velocities tend to 

layers whe-reas the volume flow 
tlme taken to reach a given 
the less time required to reach 

Experiments in a multi-room test building produced results similar to 
those obtained in the 20.6m3 test chamber. Thus, it was observed that, 
if the leak posit ion was below the level of the door lintels, although 
the room into which gas was released had a slightly higher gas 
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concent rat lon at ce l Hog level, below the level of the door lintels the 
gas concentration was si111ilar In each roo-m. ln addition, for a leak 
position helow door lintel level, gas lnttlatly did not accumulate at 
ceiling level in the room in which it was released and chen pass lntQ 
atljncent rooms. Only for a leak position higher than the door lintels 
did the gas huUd up at ceiling level hefQre spilling under the lintel 
into an adjacent room . It would appear therefore that the mixing 
behaviour observed tn a single cell enclosure can describe adequately for 
practical purposes the behaviour of gas released into more complex 
geometry enclosures. 

Ventilated Situation 

When ventilation ts present, lln additional process is available to 
promote mixing; this is the turbulen-t interchange between escaping gas 
and the air supplied by ventilation . In many situations, mixing and 
subsequent dilution of the gas m1Kture by the action of ventilation vill 
be the dominant process by which the build up of a flam~~~able gas 
concentration following an accidental rele-ase vill be prevented . 

Although mechanical ventilation systems are often installed to huitdings, 
in most situation& the requiaite air change rate h provided by natural 
vent llation . The driving forces for natural vent ilatio are (a) the 
pressure differentials created across a building hy external wind forces 
and (b) buoyancy forces derived from the difference in densities of the 
atmospheres within and outside a building. Normally, buoyancy ddven 
ventilation derives from a difference In temper-ature between the air 
inside a building and that "utside but it can he driven by density 
differences caused by the release Qf a buoyant gas within a building. 
The two ccmmon patterns of ventilation (t.e . wind driven and buoyancy 
dominated) are illustrated In Figure 6 . Methods fQr calculating natural 
ventilation rates of buildings are described in several publications, for 
example British Standard 59252. 
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The effect of dl fferent patterns and rates of ventilation on gas midng 
nnd accumuLH ton have been stud led extensively in the 20.6m3 cuhiclll 
test vessel. These experiments were carried out under controlled air 
flow c<1ntll tin nil to ensure consistency between tests. Ho.,ever, tests of a 
slmll>tr natur were made also in naturally ventilated bulldings to 
pr?lllde " r..,mparlson of the pattern of ga-s mixing and accumulation under 
~nr~ prat:tlt:Rl ventll~tton conditions. 

P.41'h of the ventllat ion regimes lnvest igated tenied to p1·oduce different 
qhapecl concentration profiles. This was most obvious between the normal, 
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upward ventilat lon al r flow and the unusual reverse flow si tuat lon of a 
downward alr flow. Concentration profiles obta ined from the cross flow 
vent ilation reg imes tended to approximate to those produc ed by one or 
other of the two extreme:; o f upward au.l Jo~o~nward air flow, depending on 
the location of the inlet ~nd outlet ventilato rs. Each of the different 
a ir flow reg1mea is discussed separa te ly helow. 

i) Upward Ventilation 

The experiments with upwa rd ventllat l on d!!l!lonstrated that, over a wide 
range of leak source cha racterise lcs and vent llatlon rates, a s teady 
sta te concentration profile will be established. The shape of the 
concentration profile is similar to that obta ined under zero ventilat Lon 
conditions and is ma intained as time increases . Typical examples are 
shown in Figure 7, which indicat.es that a well defined layer of gas- air 
mix ture, of essenttally uniform compos i tto n, ls formed between the level 
of the leak and the ceiling with little or no gas being present belo~ the 
level of the leak. 

••twr• 1 THt HHCT OF LEAK •OS /liON ON Slf.DY-SU.H 
CONCENTIATION riOFILU WitH UPWAJD 
VlHfiLATION All HOW ! NAfURAL OAU 

I••" p•lilianl 
or• ••1 '"' ottd iCI 

a l f Wet~ 

"••,~--,-o--:>1,•--:,Lco-'--.-o--::,. 

' Figwre 8 (Ff(Cl OF LU.K YUOCIJT 4ND H)SiliON (N.t.rUIAC. GAU fO. 
UPW.t..D fLOW VINUUJION 

It was evident from these expe riment s with ventilation that the nature of 
the leak source had a st<111lar effect on the degree of mixing as in the 
unventilated situation. Thus, Figures 7 and 8 demonstrate that better 
~1xing occurs with a lower leak position and higher gas leak velocity. 
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If perfect mixing between the leaking gas 
assumed to occur, the build up of gas 
descrihed by the equation: 

nnd the ventilation air is 
concentration with time ls 

C(t) lOO Qg/(Qa + Qg) [1 - exp (- (Oa + Q~)t) J 
V 

The steady state concentration is given by: 

100 Qg/(Qa + Qg) 2 

The value of C8 for the e>tperlmental results presented ln Figures 7 and 
8 is indicated by t)le dotted line. It ls evident that the lower the leak 
position, the nearer the approach to this 'theoretical' concentratJ.on, in 
other "'ords, the better the degree of mix1.ng. In 1practical terms, 
however, for teak sources l oc t d below the level of the outlet 
vent ltators, the variat ton of the steady state concentration from that 
predicted by equation (2) is not s ignificant. 

~:- • '"""' Yolu••u• cho"t•' 
k p '!t hour 

G1u How •• I• 9 7m ' h 

o l.' '" ' •'-~ 
tl.-a~'----::,.:--,:::.,---;,;';1.--:, • ..-----i", .• 

HHCT Of VEN11l4li0N RATE ON GAS CONCENTRATION 
-UPWARD HOW VfNrllATION INAJUa•l OASI 

The effect of increasing the rate of ventilation other factors 
remaining constant - is to reduce the maximWll concentration and the clepth 
of the layer of gas-air mixture formed (Figure 9) . OveraLl, the effect 
nf t~n upward ventilation air flow on gas mixing and accumulation is to 
reinforce the behaviour observed under zero ventilation conditions. 

ii) Downward Ventilation 

Althoul!h ln most practicAl dtnntlons downward slr flow would be 
cons!rlere.! to l>e an unusual ventll:~tlon pattern, lt does ROmetlmes tlccur• 
for thi'f ventilation regime, lluoyoncy and momentum forces are ;Jcttng 
ar,alnst •!ACh other, consequently lt ls to he expected that better tllix!ng 
will re!\ult . This is confirmect by the experimental results, F'il!ure tO, 
Yhich show that a substantial amoun t of gas c>~n he present be low the 
level of the leak ln this sltuat lon. ln many of these experitnents, at 
steaoly state cond l t ions, the s,as concentrat ton he low the leve 1 of the 
leak position approximately equallerl the theoretical value given by 
equation (2.). However, the shape of the steady state protlle is not 
established quickly but ;:one lnual ty changes 3s gas <le cumulates he low the 
level of the leak . F.ssentla tly with a downward air flow regime two 
layers are formed: one nf a higher concentratlon above the leak posltio~ 
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and a second with e lower concentration below the level of the leak. 
This can also be seen in Figure 10. 
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tii) Crosa Flow Ventilation 

A number of cross flow ventilation patterns have been investigated 
experi01entally. Examples of gas concentration profiles at stea.dy lltate 
condition for these various ventilation air regimes are presented in 
Figure 11. Although the shape of the concentration protlle depends 
markedly on the dispositions of the air inlets and outlets, certain 
trends important to the practical situation can be identified. thus, the 

FlpN 1l STIADT 11AR GAS (ONCINfU1rtOH ,.OftUS foe OJ,fiiNf VINJilAfiON '4RIWHS: 

(Natv~al P'· ft.w rata 1•411"'J/ tl '-'"all tetat) 

lowest concentrations were always obtained with a high level outht 
Position, irrespective of the location of the air inlet( s). the data 
also demonatratea that, as might be expected for a leakase of a buoyant 
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gas, vencllatton inlets and outlets at floor level only a re al111ost 
com letely lneffectlve in dispersing mixture accumula tion at hig h le•n! l 
(pattern (e) , Figure 11). tn fact, the ga~ ~oncentr tions me~su red wtch 
this con f I gu ra t ion were very s i111Uar to those obt.1i:1ed under zero 
vent l btion conditi ons. There wes o s i milar effect with other patterns 
whic h included a low level inlet aod low le vel ou t le t. This w~ts 

especially noticeable with nue cross flow conditions, l.e. inlets and 
outlets a t both high and low level (pa tte rn (f), Fl ure 11). The 
concentra.tion profile produced under t his ventilation cond ltion was very 
similar to that obtained with inlets and outlets at high level only 
(pattern (e), Figure ll) but with only half the ventilation air race . 

The data from these c ross flow ventilation experimen t s imply that for a 
cross flow situation with i nlets and outlets at both hi gh and low level, 
only the sir entering at high level plays a part in the m.txtng process. 
This result is important tn naturally vent llated bulldings and suggests 
t hat , whilst low level openings are necessary to prov ide inlets for 
buoyancy d riven ventilation, calc:ulatlon of ventilat ion air openings 
based on wind driven ventilation should be restt"lcteof to high level 
openings only. 

PRACTICAL IMPLICATIONS 

The ma in feature to emerge from the experimental study f gas 111 ixing and 
accumulation is the tendency of buoyant gas releases to result in the 
f ormation of high level layers o f gas-air i1li :<ture, for a wide range of 
ven t llati?n conditions . This type of behav lour has ;everal important 
practical tmpllca tl ons for the design of natural ventilation systems of 
buildings. 

The formation of a layer lnh1bi ts the mixing of go s ·•lth the total voluae 
of air ln an enclosure anti can, for e.xample, rad le ally influence the title 
taken for an explosive mi:<ture concentration to be reached fo llowing 3 

release of gas . Hence , whilst the rlata h:om hoth the controlletl air flow 
studies and the test s in natu~;ally ventilated buiLdings !ndics te that, 
for ~any pr~ctlcal situations , the perfect mixing equat.lon can be used tu 
determine the steady state gas concentration, tn some s ituations 4 
aotllfication to this formula ls need ed to describe the build up of 
concentration to the steady state more accurately. In particular , the 
data show that for most coMmon patterns of ventilation, the mixing of gas 
anti ventilation air 1.s restricted mAinly to the part of the enclosure 
above t he level of the leak. Consequent I y, the race of 1nc rea se ln gas 
concen t ra tion can be higher than that predicted by equation (t). This 
tltscrepancy can he corrected arfequately by using a reduce d volume , V*, in 
the perf<!ct mixing eq uatlon rather than the actual en losure volume (V), 
••here V* ls the volume of the enclosure ahove the level of the leak . 

For dense gases a nd vapours, such as pr opane and petrul , it ma y stlll bC 
more appropriate to us e the unmodified perfect mixing equatlon , the 
reason l>etng that with t he·se subs tances the tendency wJ 11 be to for~:~ a 
laye·t of mixture at low level rather than a hlgh level ceiltng layer ns 
i s the case w.lth the release of 8-. buoyant gas. Thus, untler nocmal 
ventilation condi tions , the pattern of gss mlxing a~d accumulation 
subsequent to a leakage of dense gas should correspond reasonably closelY 
to the behaviour of a buoyant gss under a downward ventilation air floll · 
In ch1.s case, the d,1ta indicate that gas-air mixture will be distributed 
throughout the enclosure vo lume (pattern (c) Figure 11) . 
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t'lnce formed, 11 layer of rtch gps-air '!llxtu r e Is difficult to disperse, 
r<.>la .tivel:-r high vent:llatlon rateR being req.uired to disturb sufficiently 
the houn<1ary b~tween the layer ann the nlr !.n order eo allow mixing anci, 
therefore, t11lntlon eo occur. Hence, " primary requisi.te of any 
vent Uation system must be to prevent the foematton of gas rtch layers. 
The experimental rlato show that fo r the most effective dispersa-l of a 
leakage of buoyan t gas, vent !la t lon open tngs - certainly the out lets -
should he located at hlgh level. Further , data froro the crou-flow 
ventilation studies, with inlets and outlets at hoth high and low level, 
indicate that the tow level illr flow has little or no effect. this 
su~tgests i:hat "hen cal.culatlng the ventilation air flow available from 
wind-driven ventl.lat lon, the value of Qs to be uaed in equation (1) 
should be hased only on the areas of the high level ventilators. 

Howevet', this does not mean that openings should not be placed at low 
level . tn normal circumst>lnces, the natural ventilation of a huilding 
will be hy l.lind-driven ventilation and the air change rate will be 
variahle aLnce it wttl be influenced by both wtnd apeecl and wind 
dit'ectlon . whils t variations in "ind charsctertsttcs can be accommodacecl 
by distrlhu~tng openin~s on nll sldes of a building, ideally these should 
also be locat!'d bot·h at high ancl l ow level. '!his 11!ll then ensure t .hat a 
reduction In ~tenttlat!on rnte, due for exar:~ple to a drop ln wind speed , 
c-.n be mlnimtsed by the buoyancy driven ventilation that would then 
occur. (Below a wind speed of about 2 m/s, buoyancy driven ventilation 
wtll te•ld to be e~ore dominant than 11.ind driven ventilation ln many 
situations). The contrlhutlon of buoyancy effects eo the ventilation can 
be maximised by ensuring the greacast possible distance between the high 
and low level ventilation openin~s . 8y this means, buoyancy driven 
ventilation will be s vnl.lable ~hen required and the ventilation ait flow 
rate will •1epend less on wind char'lc tertstlcs and be less variable than 
other•Jise. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The main conclusions to be clra"n from the experimental study are: 

t . Over the wide range of ventilation conditions investigated thet'e is 
a tendency for gas releases to result in the formation of a layer of 
gas-air mixture in part of an enclosut'e, rather than the dispersal 
of gas throughout the entire volume. 

2 . The steady-state gas concentration following an accidental release 
ls described adequately by the perfect mixing equation. A modified 
version of this formula shoulrl b~ used to calculate the build-up of 
gas concentration to steady state conditions. 

1 . The most effective dispersal of ml>ttu re accumulation Is obtained 
with ventilators placet1 at ht~h level hut to rolnimlse variations in 
the air flow rate ovallahle from natural ventilation systems, 
ventilation openings shoutJ be located 3t hoth high and low level on 
all availa hle f3ces of a hullciing . 
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NOMENCLATURE 

time dependent gas concentration (1. gns in mixture) 
steady state gas concentration (% gas in mixture) 
air flow rate (m3/hr) 
gss leakage rate (mJ/hr) 
time (hr) 
enclosure volume (m3) 
enclosure volume above leak (m3) 
gas hakage velocity (m/s) 
leak position in enclosure (dimensionll!ss) 

The leak posltion is defined in tenns of the height of 
the enclosure: a value of z • 1.0 indicates a leakage at 
ceiling level, a value of z • 0 corresponding to a 
leakage of floor level. 
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EXPERH1ENTAL HIVESTIGATIOtiS 011 THE RUN-UP DISTAriCE OF 

GASEOUS DETONATIONS IN LARGE PIPES 

BY H. STEEN AND K. SCH/\~1PEL 

PHYSIKALISCH-TECHtHSCHE BUNDESAIISTALT, BRAUtiSCHI·!EIG 

SUMMARY 

For the design of installations in which explosive mixtures of flanrnable 
gases and vapours with air can occur, the run-up distance in pipes is a 
significant quantity for safety engineering. For propane/air and ethylene/ 
air mixtures it was measured by varying a numb~r of influencing par~meters 
(such as, for example, concentration of the flammable component, pipe 
diameter, type and location of the ignition source, pre-volume, turbu lence, 
and pipe blockage). Though the tests carried out do not yet suffice to 
make a generali .zed quantitativP. statement on the run-up distance, some 
aspects shown by the results are of intP.rest to the application in indu
strial practice: thus, the strength of the ignition source is of almost 
no importance, whereas the laminar burning velocity (and thus the maximum 
experimental safe gap) and, in addition, a volume preceding the pipe plays 
a considerable role. 

INTRODUCTION 

fr~ing to the high, though only short duration momentum, the occurrence 
of detonations of explosive vapnur/air or gas/air mixtures in pipes 
represents a serious tl':rea t to the industria 1 i nsta 11 at ions <.(lncerned, 
the more so as they can exceed the stability of the latter /1/. ln such 
cases, it is most interesting from the safety engineering point of view 
to know under what design cCJndit ions (for examp 1 e, the pipe dimensions) 
a deflagration can develop in to a detonation and, in particular, what 
run-up distance (distance between location of ignition source and location 
of deflagration/detonation transition) is necessary for a detonatio'n to 
take place. Knowledge of the run-up distance is therefore a ~rerequisite 
for taking, in particular, constructive measures aga i nst the occurrence 
and effects of detonations and the ensuing high dynamic loads acting on 
the installations concerned. These protective measures comprise the use 
of only small pipe lengths or, on the other nand, the use of flame
arresting devices which stop the flame propagation in the case of a 
detonation (detonation-arresting devices). 

To the question in what pipe lengths detonations must be reckoned with, 
the applicable safety regulations (at least in the Federal Republic of 
Getmany) give no repl y or only a very general one. In the 11 Explosions
schutz-Richtlinien" (Explosion Protection Guidelines) /2/, a pipe length L 
to diameter D ratio of at least L/D : 5 is given; owing to its 
necessarily general nature, this limiting value should, however, be re
garded as conservative. Mor10over, the findings hither·to published wi th 
respect to the run-up distance of detonations, particularly in the case 
of large pipe diameters and under different conditions of installation 
in industrial plants (for example, the provision of a large volume), are 
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